With the rapid growth of abundant Web services on the World Wide Web, designing effective approaches for Web service selection, which satisfy service consumers' customized quality of service (QoS) requirement, has become a fundamental problem for the application of composed Web service.
INTRODUCTION
Establishment on service oriented architecture (SOA), Web service composition has becomes one of the key technologies of business-level service composition. How to create robust composed service is the next step in Web services (Curbera et al., 2003) , and attracts extensive research (Xiong et al., 2009; Liang and Huang, 2009 ).
In the past years, researches about Web service composition have gained considerable momentums. Service providers from different business organizations develop their individual Web services and publish them in a public service registry (e.g., UDDI). Then, by looking up this service registries, service consumers can find suitable services and compose them into one composition service to achieve their specific business goals. As the proliferation of available Web services, there are more and more services, which possess same functionality but different non-functional properties (that is, response time, price, etc.). In this paradigm, non-*Corresponding author. E-mail: cyp.xjtu@gmail.com. functional properties can be used for discriminating between functionally-equivalent Web service.
In this paper, we propose a new algorithm, called Mixed Intelligent Optimization Algorithm (MIOA). MIOA deals on Web service selection with multiple qualities of service (QoS) constraints by taking advantages of both Maximum Entropy Method and Social Cognitive Optimization theory. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Subsequently, the composition service selection model was discussed, on which, a new MIOA was designed, and thereafter, we concentrated on the technical aspects of MIOA with our problem scenario, before evaluating the experiments. Finally, this study was concluded. 
COMPOSITION SERVICE SELECTION MODEL

Basic concept
Composition service selection model
We propose a service selection model based on multiQoS optimization problem, which can be defined as finding 
is a set of objective functions means we have to consider m-dimensional QoS targets while composing. In the process of service selection optimization, the purposes of selection are Chen et al. 2555 different, and the construction of composition functions is different, so do final results. In Model I, as far as QoS, consumer expects some QoS criteria to be larger and some to be reverse. To solve this problem, we need to observe the maximal value of
So, constraint conditions should be added into Model I through the use of following equivalent:
conditions should be added into model (I) through the us 

In this way, service selection problem can be considered as the 0-1 nonlinear programming problem. Therefore, by selecting and designing proper variables, we can get the minimal (or maximal) value of objective functions. Although, 0-1 linear programming problem belongs to linear problem, it also attributes to linear problem, it also belongs to NP hard problem or NP completeness problem. Model II is a nonlinear constraint as well as a multipurpose continuous optimization problem. In this multipleconstraint service selection model, our purpose is to find a better composition plan which contains a group of atomic services
kinds of existing composition plans, and , and then take this single parameter as an optimization algorithm's target function. The method ignore noninferior solutions problem, we can solve this problem through maximum entropy function, at first we select the minimum from some objective QoS, then maximize, in this way, we can guarantee that every target is the maximum. Using Maximum Entropy Function Method, the selecting result of forenamed example is
be the maximum entropy function of Li, 1994) .
Theorem 1
As for every
is inversely proportional to that of parameter p (Li, 1994) . And when
is a limit value, such that:
(1) Theorem 1 shows if p is large enough, we can use the maximum entropy function to substitute the target function
, by this means, we can transform the former nonlinear minimization problem into a differentiable function of unconstrained optimization problem. Although, p is an approximate solution, if p is large enough, high accuracy can also be guaranteed.
Constrained nonlinear max-min problem in this paper is: 
Equates to: 
So, maximum entropy function of our service selection problem can be denoted as:
Then, nonlinear constraints multi-object optimal problem of Model II is converted into single-object constraints optimal problem by using maximum entropy method in this paper. With this fitness function, we can improve current social cognitive optimization to solve QoS Based service selection problem. SCO is based on social cognitive theory, which is more applicable to solve largescale constrained problem compared with particle swarm optimization (PSO) and genetic algorithm (GA) according to the experiments. SCO can gain good performance in solving nonlinear programming problem (Xie and Zhang, 2004) .
Parameters of SCO includes: N pop , N c and T, N pop represent the amount of knowledge points in library; N c stands for the amount of learning agent is N c . T indicates the times of learning cycle. Consider logistic mapping:
times,  is a controlled variable, reference has already proved that when  =4, logistic mapping becomes a subjective mapping to (0,1),and the system is in chaos totally, such that the input of system is ergodic within the range of (0,1) (Yang et al., 2009 ). So we can find a new
Here, () Rand is a random number within the range of (0, 1),  is a constant, 
Within which, () Chaos is a chaos factor which generated by
mapping. The main steps of improved SCO involve 4 steps, which are specified as follows.
Step 1: Initialization: (a) Create all the N pop knowledge points from the library randomly (including every knowledge point's position and its level). (b) Allocate knowledge points in the library to every learning agent randomly, but each knowledge point can only be allocated once.
Step 2: Vicarious learning: (a) Model selection: Select more than two knowledge points from the library randomly (ordinary two is OK), but these selected knowledge points could not be repeated in learning agent itself, then we need to select a better knowledge point in these knowledge points based on the principle of competitive alternatives (Compare every knowledge point's adaptive value through function F(x)); (b) Observational Chen et al. 2557 learning: compare with the selected knowledge points and knowledge points of learning agent its own level, we select one point which have a better level (we make all these properties as large as possible) to be a center point, the worse point as reference point, then learning agent move the two points to a new knowledge point based on the principle of neighborhood searching, and then add the new point into library.
Step 3: Library refreshment: Remove N c knowledge points with the worst levels from the library.
Step 4: Repeat procedures of step 2 to 4 till all stop conditions (for example, the result reached the number of iterations which fixed ahead, or reached the precision mentioned ahead) are satisfied. The total running time is N c * T+ N pop .
While selecting CS, p is requested to be large enough,
overflow easily, we deal with this problem via computing as follows: if M>0, exp(M) is smaller than the greatest integer which computer stored, whereas exp(M+1) overflows is note down as follows:
, fitness function is defined as:
Design of problem scenario
We consider a composition service scenario, named TravelPlan, proving the travel planning (e.g. weather broadcasting, hotel booking, airplane booking and payment) for its customs. Assume a professor, Wang, wants to spend his vacation in Beijing, China . Service Composer firstly needs to search for a weather broadcasting service which can provide the weather condition of Beijing. If the weather is good for travel, then Service Composer will search a hotel booking service and airplane booking service according to prof. Wang's travel scheduling and his anticipate payout. After that, Service Composer will find a proper payments service support for Wang's credit card. 
QoS criteria
Despite the lack of standardized framework studying related solutions based on a consistent view of QoS service characteristics. In this paper, a five-dimensional QoS is proposed. 
for consumers, they always want to spend less money on requisite service, so higher value of Price(X) indicates the lower quality, Price(X) is defined as: ) ( 4 X f =Availability(X), stands for the availability of CS, as for consumers, the larger the better, it can be computed by: to define the quality of knowledge points in SCO. 2) In the process of optimization problems, numeric QoS criteria can be classified as either positive or negative. For a positive attribute, e.g. Availability, a higher value indicates better quality. A negative attribute, e.g. response time, exhibits the opposite effect. In our model, we always require target functions ) (x f i to be negative.
Correspondingly, attribute values can be normalized by the following equations, where we can add negative notes before target functions
3) In order to guarantee high accuracy of maximum entropy function 
Experimentations
In order to validate the usefulness of the method in this paper, we measure and test composition service selection model and MIOA algorithm based on Web service composition manage prototype system EWsFrame (Xiong et al., 2009; Liang and Huang, 2009) Secondly, Chaos means a sensitive dependence recoverability non-periodic movement, which is generated by deterministic system. With development of computer technology, Chaos has become to be a deeply influential, fast-developed advancing science since it is proposed in 1972. Chaos is a nonlinear phenomenon existing in nature, which has features of randomicity, ergodic property and sensibility in initial conditions. It can traversal all states no-repeatedly according to its own discipline in a certain range. The result of Chaos optimization method is prominent while the searching space is small. Figure 3 shows allocating circumstances of 3000 points with the range of (0,1) using simple random number method Random() and Chaos method Logistic mapping
From Figures 6 and 7 , we can intuitively see that the distribution of points which Chaos method generated is more even, and ergodic property is more obvious. So, substituting random( ) with chaos( ) in SCO speeds up the velocity of service selection algorithm.
In MIOA, with T=1000, N=100, NL=350. For all experiments, we repeatedly run the algorithm 100 times, and take the average over the results in succeeding Figure 8 . For higher accuracy, each experiment is carried out 100 runs. We can see, after 10 runs, S is the minimum in SC 1 ; q 3 , q 4 , q 5 is the maximum in SC 1 (We defined that the smaller value of q 1 and q 2 are proportional to the QoS value, whereas q 3 , q 4 , q 5 are inversely proportional to the QoS value), so 2 1 S is the best among the three candidate services in SC 1 , that is to say, we selected atomic service 2 1 S from SC 1 using service selection algorithm after computing 100 times. In the same way, we selected S from SC 4 .
2) The candidate services of SC 3 are services are non-inferior, namely we could not determine which one is better. Figures 8 and 9 show, MIOA can get a satisfactory solution after 230 iterations. But the SCO could not get satisfactory solution until 454 iterations.
Conclusion
In this paper, we discuss Web service compositon and the key elements in QoS Based service selection, we address a new service selection model, then give a novel algorithm MIOA to solve composition service selection problem. Our solution incorporates the following contributions: Firstly, this paper converted a service selection problem into a QoS constrained multipurpose composition optimal problem in the process of Web service composition management, which fill up deficiencies of local optimum method effectively; Web service composition selection model proposed in this is more efficient than previous study with wider application. Secondly, in most current studies (Chen and Li 2007a, b; Zhang et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2005; Zeng et al., 2003 Zeng et al., , 2008 Yuan , 2005; Mohammad and Thomass, 2009 and then get Optimal Solutions. These methods can not directly tell consumers which atomic service is selected, so essentially speaking; these methods are optimization of QoS, not service selection method. The novel contribution of this paper is to tell consumers the result of selection; it is a real suitable service selection model. Thirdly, this paper converts a discrete multipurpose integer planning problem (Chen and Li, 2007a, b; Zhang et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2005; Zeng et al., 2008, Mohammad and Thomass, 2009 ) into a continuous single purpose planning problem, but the method which solve discrete multi-purpose integer programming problem only applicable to small-scale problem, rather than service composition selection optimization. This continuous method kept away from uncontinuity of discrete variable optimization problem and combinatorial explosion problem, we can get primal problem's satisfactory soluteion only needed to solve relevant continuous variable nonlinear programming problem, and we can get high accuracy.
Fourthly, as for current research, ordinary consumers give or get the weights of every property using multipurpose decision method, the weak point of this is: it does not guarantee that the largest weights is the best Finally, MIOA, combined with classic maximum entropy function and SCO, shows advantages of fast computed speed and good convergence while solving continuous optimization problem. In addition, Chaos method Logistic mapping of generating random numbers are more average.
In the current approach, the number of QoS criteria is fixed and need to be defined beforehand. Currently we are studying the impact of the applied method as well as the number of the selected QoS criteria on the performance and quality of the obtained results. We also aim at developing a self-adaptive approach, which optimizes itself by determining the best composition service at run-time based on the available QoS information.
